Allen, Pam, NMENV
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV
Thursday, March 21, 2019 1:37 PM
Kieling, John, NMENV
Allen, Pam, NMENV
FW: WIPP Power Outage Follow-Up

From: Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV

Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2019 1:35 PM
To: McLean, Megan, NMENV <Megan.McLean@state.nm.us>; Biswell, David, NMENV <David .Biswell@state.nm.us>;
Coffman, Aaron, NMENV <Aaron.Coffman@state.nm.us>
Cc: Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV (Ricardo.Maestas@state.nm.us) <Ricardo.Maestas@state.nm.us>
Subject: RE: WIPP Power Outage Follow-Up

Great summary Megan!
I will share with John and will send to Pam to add to the WIPP record .
Thank you.
From: McLean, Megan, NMENV

Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2019 11:49 AM
To: Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV <Ricardo.Maestas@state.nm.us>; Biswell, David, NMENV <David.Biswell@state.nm.us>;
Coffman, Aaron, NMENV <Aaron.Coffman@state.nm.us>
Subject: RE : WIPP Power Outage Follow-Up

NMED followed up on the power outage that occurred on Tuesday, March 19, 2019 around 7:00 pm, causing workers
traveling up from the underground (UG) in the waste hoist to be stuck for 3 hours. NMED originally found language in
Permit Part 2, Section 2.10.1.5 Electrical Backup indicating the backup generators were required to be brought online
within 30 minutes to, among other things, allow hoisting to be initiated to prevent workers from being detained in the
UG for an extended length of time. Since 3 hours could be considered extensive, NMED approached the Permittees with
the question of why the generators did not restore power to the waste hoist within 30 minutes. The Permittees
explained that the generators do not have enough power to work the waste hoist and subsequently directed NMED to
Permit Attachment A2, Section A2-2a(3). The Permit language here clarifies the backup generators are required to
provide hoisting ability for the Air Intake Shaft (AIS) hoist only. The AIS hoist is the emergency hoist with a capacity for 4
people. The Permittees were never confused about the language or requirements in the Permit relating to power
outages, hoisting, and the backup generators. NMED recommends considering the clarification of Permit language in
Permit Part 2, Section 2.10.1.5 Electrical Backup to specify hoisting power from the generators applies to the AIS only.

From: Chavez, Rick - RES <Rick.Chavez@wipp.ws>

Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2019 10:32 AM
To: Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV <Ricardo.Maestas@state.nm.us>
Cc: Stone, Anthony- FedNet <anthony.stone@cbfo.doe.gov>
Subject: [EXT] FW: WIPP Power Outage Follow-Up

Ricardo:
Yes we are available now, but please see the text from the Permit below:
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Permit Attachment A2, Section A2-2a(3).

Backup, alternating current power will be provided on site by diesel generators. These units provide a
high degree of reliability. Each of the diesel generators can carry predetermined equipment loads while
maintaining additional power reserves. Predetermined loads include lighting and ventilation for
underground facilities, lighting and ventilation for the TRU mixed waste handling areas, and the Air
Intake Sha'ft hoist. The diesel generators can be brought on line within 30 minutes either manually or
from the control panel in the Central Monitoring Room (CMR).

Rick Chavez, Manager
AECOM Nuclear and Environment Technical Services
A Nuclear Waste Partnership LLC Affiliate Company
Contractor to the U.S. Department of Energy
400-2 Cascades Avenue, Suite 203
Carlsbad, NM 88220
575-234-3225
575-302-3740
575-706-5435
From: Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV <Ricardo.Maestas@state.nm.us>

Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2019 8:33 AM
To: Stone, Anthony - Fed Net <anthony.stone@cbfo.doe.gov>; Chavez, Rick - RES <Rick.Chavez@wipp.ws>
Cc: Maestas, Ricardo - State of NM <ricardo.maestas@state.nm.us>
Subject: RE : WIPP Power Outage Follow-Up

Hello Rick,
I got your voice mail from yesterday.
Would you be available sometime between 9:30am and 11:00am this morning for a call?
It will be my team and Aaron Coffman on the call.
Thank you .
Ricardo
From: Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2019 3:49 PM
To: Stone, Anthony- FedNet <anthony.stone@cbfo.doe.gov>; Chavez, Rick - RES (Rick.Chavez@wipp.ws)
<Rick.Chavez@wipp.ws>
Cc: Maestas, Ricardo, NMENV (Ricardo.Maestas@state.nm.us) <Ricardo.Maestas@state.nm .us>
Subject: WIPP Power Outage Follow-Up

Hello Anthony and Rick,
Thank you again for the call to discuss the recent power and hoist outage at the WIPP Site.
We would like to set up a follow-up call to further discuss the outage in relation to the Permit language
highlighted below.
Let me know if you would be available on Thursday, sometime between 9am and 12noon for a call.
Thank you
Ricardo Maestas
NMED WIPP Staff Manager
Hazardous Waste Bureau
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2905 Rodeo Park Dr., Bldg 1
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
Ricardo.Maestas@state.nm .us
505-4 76-6050

2.10.1.5. Electrical Backup
In case of loss of AC power input to the Uninterrupted Power Supply
(UPS) units, the dedicated batteries were designed to supply power to a
fully loaded UPS for 30 minutes. It is expected that the AC power input
to the UPS will be restored within 30 minutes, either from the off-site
electric utility or from the site back-up power generator system.
The remote-handled (RH) Complex is included in the Waste Handling
Building (WHB). The Central UPS supplies power to the WHB which
includes the RH Complex. The RH Bay, Hot Cell and Transfer Cell
equipment are serviced by diesel powered generators. The generators
provide backup power to facility functions that include both contact handled
(CH) and RH TRU mixed waste handling operations. The RH
TRU mixed waste handling equipment is designed to stop as a result of
loss of power in a fail-safe condition. Power from the back-up generators
may be utilized to place RH TRU mixed waste containers in process into
a safe configuration. During a total power outage condition selected RH
TRU mixed waste loads can be powered by the Central UPS. Within a
short time selected RH TRU mixed waste loads can be powered by the
Backup Diesel Generators. The backup central UPS for the WHB would
also supply backup power to the RH Complex.
Human health and the environment are protected during a loss of off-site
power by a combination of factors:
i. The underground ventilation filtration system operates as designed
so that no releases of contaminated particulates will occur
ii. The UPS maintains monitoring systems and alarms in waste
handling areas so that fires or pressure loss will be detected and an
appropriate response initiated
iii. Generators are brought on line within 30 minutes, at which time
hoisting can be initiated so that personnel do not have to stay
underground for extended lengths of time.
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